
Griffin was 4 years old when doctors amputated his left hand 
as the result of  a congenital birth defect. He and his twin 
brother, Shaquill shared a dream to play professional sports 
together and they also shared the determination to make 
it a reality. 
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After leading his college 
team to an undefeated 
season in 2017, he was 
contacted to participate 
in the NFL Scouting 
Combine, where he re-
corded the fastest time 
in the 40-yard dash 
ever re-
corded 
for a line-
backer, 
4.38 sec-
onds. He 
was drafted 
by the NFL 
to the same 
team his 
brother was 
on.  Their 
dreams came 
true!

A/2, B/8, C/1, D/6,E/3, F/4, 
G/5, H/7
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U.S. Air Force pilot Captain Christy Wise solidified 
her place in history as the sixth amputee retained on Active 
Duty and the first-female amputee to return to the cockpit. 

In 2015, Wise was paddle 
boarding when a boat 
swerved into her path. She 
dove as far down as she 
could but when she sur-
faced she knew the boat’s 
propeller had severed 
her right leg. Her leg was 
amputated above the 
knee. 

Try to match the description 
to the image icon below.
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A. The Symbol of Accessibility

B. The Information Symbol

C. Access to Low Vision

D. Closed Captioning

E. Telephone Typewriter

F. Sign Language Interpretation

G. Access for Hearing Loss

H. Audio Description TV, Video & Film
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The Orioles hosted the Blue Jays for a regular-season 
game in September 2018, but there was one cool, new 
added element to the uniforms of  the home team. 

The Orioles had their team and player names spelled 
out in Braille—becoming the first team in professional 
sports history to do so. 

Braille is a writing system for the blind and visually 
impaired in which readers touch patterns of  dots raised 
on embossed paper. It was invented in the 1800s and has 
been adapted for computer screens in the modern era. 
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